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Political talk show host Kim Iversen, who has been closely following COVID vaccine data in
multiple countries, walks viewers through the data from Israel suggesting the vaccines are
failing.
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The Defender is experiencing censorship on many social channels. Be sure to stay in touch with the news
that matters by subscribing to our top news of the day. It's free.

Political talk show host Kim Iversen, on a segment of the Kim Iversen Show Wednesday, called the latest
COVID data coming out of Israel “alarming and shocking.”

Iversen reminded viewers that Israel was nearly fully vaccinated by February, after striking a deal with
P�zer to make its citizens “essentially … a giant study group.”

“They have very high vaccination rates in the country,” Iversen said. “Kids are still not vaccinated. There
are some super ultra-Orthodox holdouts, but otherwise everybody in Israel banded together and they
took the P�zer vaccine — two doses.”

But by summer, Iversen said, Israel health o�cials determined the vaccine had worn o�. “They saw
skyrocketing numbers of cases, even after they’d hit this so-called herd immunity threshold of 70%.”

At �rst, Iversen said, it looked as though the vaccines might at least be protecting against more severe
symptoms, because for the most part, only the unvaccinated were having to be hospitalized.

ORDER TODAY: Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.'s New
Book — 'The Real Anthony Fauci'

“But then as time went on … the hospitals started to �ll up with fully vaccinated people,” Iversen said,
“and they saw more and more cases among the fully vaccinated, and more and more of them becoming
very severe to the point where the majority of their cases in the hospitals and in the ICU and those dying
were fully vaccinated people.”

Iversen has been tracking data in multiple countries besides Israel, including Iceland, Chile, Seychelles,
Uruguay and others.
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“I have a whole list of countries that I’ve been monitoring on this,” she said. “And it was really clear early
on that the vaccine was not stopping the spread, but it did seem to keep people out of the hospital for a
period of time.”

But then Israel found the vaccine was wearing o� — so they told everybody they would need a third,
booster shot, “in order to participate in society,” Iversen said.

That seemed to work for awhile — but now cases are rising again.

“I don’t know what to make of that, “Iversen said. “And I’m not going to speculate. I’m just going to share
the data and I’m going to keep watching that data. And we’re going to see what happens. I mean, at this
point, that’s all we can do. All we can do is see what happens now.”

Watch the segment here:
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Children's Health Defense Team

Sign up for free news and updates from Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. and the Children’s Health Defense. CHD is
planning many strategies, including legal, in an e�ort to defend the health of our children and obtain
justice for those already injured. Your support is essential to CHD’s successful mission.
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Seabreezes1 • 6 days ago • edited

• Reply •

Einstein famously said that the definition of insanity is repeating an
action and expecting different results.

So, if after a short term dip, cases and hospitalizations shoot up
again, and that has been seen multiple times in multiple countries,
could it be that the virus is much, much smarter than us? Or are we
simply insane in our commitment to a magic potion narrative
despite evidence that vaccination as a path to normalcy is a fairy
tale?

 78△ ▽

Dana Wilkes  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Seabreezes1

Exactly. When did everyone getting vaccinated mean that
this is what is required to get back to normal? How did so
many believe this? This World has gone MAD!

 51△ ▽

Children's Health Defense Comment Policy
We welcome relevant and respectful comments. Off-topic
comments may be removed.
Please read our Comment Policy before commenting.
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L. Dodie  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> Dana Wilkes

People have lost their ability to think and see
evidence that is right in front of their faces. Logical
thinking is now rare.

 24△ ▽

Lyn  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> L. Dodie

Its called the Parasitic Mind a book by Gad
Saad
 4△ ▽

We All Must Be Aware  • 6 days ago

• Reply •

> Dana Wilkes

It is being proven more and more every day, by many
"ethical" doctors, that with each consecutive wax job,
that the individual's immunity goes DOWN!!!!!

 15△ ▽

DK Workwise  
• 4 days ago • edited

• Reply •

> We All Must Be Aware

I don't even like going to a doctor for that
reason. Why do they need so much blood?
They are vampires! Over the top Radiation
from xrays and 5G in hospitals is immune
suppressing. Just going to see a doctor push
down the immune system. Plus all Medical
Universities are funded by drug companies.
Doctors have no clue on toxicities of drug. All
drugs cause SIDE EFFECTS. The oath they
take is with the drug company not the patient.
It is a RIGGED SYSTEM, like housing and
most other important things we need to
actually work.
 1△ ▽

Lyn  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> We All Must Be Aware

12 days is the average they are seeing in
Israel after a 3rd booster.
 1△ ▽

walkedmileseveryday 
 • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> We All Must Be
Aware

wow, do you know some secret doctors, that
the rest of the civilized world hasnt' met? Oh,
Please Don't Drink Disinfectant,
 1△  ▽ 24
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Kim Mitzen  
• 5 days ago

• Reply •

> walkedmileseveryday

If you want to ignore facts and evidence
presented by real doctors and scientists, that
is your choice. But don't poke fun at the rest
of us who are actually interested in the truth.
And what do you make of the data coming out
of Israel? They had an extremely high
vaccination rate. If the vaccine was effective,
then why are their covid case numbers going
up? Why are the fully vaccinated ending up in
the hospital with severe cases of covid? Why
don't you engage in some sort of meaningful
discussion instead of insulting people?

 21△ ▽

Lone Ranger  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> Kim Mitzen

Paying attention to people like that is a wast
of time .
 6△ ▽

Shiva  • 2 days ago

• Reply •

> Lone Ranger

Saving even one soul a day, is worth trying!
△ ▽

RJ Sophia  
• 5 days ago • edited

> walkedmileseveryday

If you want a real chance at surviving Covid,
please search - Covid healthy diet. Stop
eating REFINED GRAINS, high carbs and
sugar. Switch to a low carb, high healthy fat,
healthy type keto diet (lots of mixed green
salads and cruciferous vegs). Take a
multivitamin, vitamin D, vitamin C, and zinc.
Some fermented foods don’t hurt either –
apple cider vinegar. This is also known as an
anti-cancer diet. Your body, with this diet and
intermittent fasting, will eat away any bad
cells you have in your body including viruses!
Autophagy. I had weird body aches and was
STUNNED when I tested positive for Covid in
January 2021. I was very tired for a week with
a slight fever and bodyaches, a slight dry
cough but I tested my oxygen level several
times each day. If my daughter hadn’t
suggested I go get a Covid test, I would never
h th ht I ld h C id
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• Reply •

have thought I could have Covid. 
For those of you who don’t trust BIG Pharma,
why would you trust BIG Food either? They
are making crap food that drives up the
plaque inside your veins which break off and
cause micro clots with Covid. If you want to
live, don’t trust JUST a vaccine if you have
health issues. I have been in a house with two
other people that were eventually Covid
positive after my own case. And I tested
negative each time someone else was sick.
Natural immunity really is the best! But Why
take any chances. Change your diet!!!!!!!!!

 15△ ▽

Ronald  • 4 days ago • edited

• Reply •

> RJ Sophia

The 'micro clots' may be coming from the
vaccines. 
Natural immunity is best, why chance a
vaccine that apparently is 92% Graphene
Oxide, a toxin.

https://ambassadorlove.word...
 5△ ▽

Sheribeth39  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> RJ Sophia

I agree with much of what you wrote, but
there is no test for "covid", and there is no
"covid", just a wimpy bioweapon that was
never a "pandemic". The 'tests", the masks
and the shots are all full of toxins which ae
making people sick and killing them. Stay
away from it all and trust your natural immune
system.
 4△ ▽

April MacDonald  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> Sheribeth39

agree, the tests(PCR) is the problem...the fact
that they can be manipulated
positive/negative depending on the cycle
threshold that the company is using shows
that they are completely useless....the
pandemic hinged on the PCR tests & of
course the mainstream media
 1△ ▽

Shiva • 2 days ago> April MacDonald
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Shiva  • 2 days ago

• Reply •

> April MacDonald

The PCR-Test is at least 85% false-positiv!
Maybe you heard that papaya, coca-cola,
motoroil had been tested positiv! Even a test
on a car's exhaust was positive! All we have
is a Test-Plandemic!
△ ▽

April MacDonald  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> RJ Sophia

Agree with your points...those who get the
sickest(besides the very elderly) are those
with metabolic disfunction(over weight and
obese)... 
remember when this first started, experts
were saying we will ALL have to be exposed
to this virus(not going away, like the flu) but
we need to protect the vulnerable and two
weeks to flatten the curve so as not to
overwhelm hospitals...that changed to
everyone in the world needs to be vaccinated
and we are now showing that natural
immunity(after contracting the virus) like I did
a year & a half ago is more robust and
enduring against variants (the vaccines are
for an alpha variant that no longer
exists)....this should have been over long
ago...so much for trusting the SCIENCE
 1△ ▽

DK Workwise  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> RJ Sophia

Nutrition is everything! Check out Anthony
William, Medical Medium. His is super clean,
only organic. NO meat, Eggs or dairy. You
don't want feed the viruses and cause
inflammation from foods you eat. Viruses do
not like antioxidants but they do love sugar.
They spray nano nonsense on clothes and
food. It not been fully tested. Very scary stuff!
https://prepareforchange.ne...
 1△ ▽

Formed  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> DK Workwise

Vegetable seed oils correlate with covid.
Saturate fat is negatively correlated with
worse outcomes.
 1△ ▽
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April MacDonald  
• 3 days ago

• Reply •

> DK Workwise

DK Workwise...there is misinformation
here...please look at the work of Dr. Ray Peat
△ ▽

Formed  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> RJ Sophia

Vegetable seed oils correlate with covid.
△ ▽

Shiva  • 2 days ago

• Reply •

> Formed

Oliveoil is since thousends of years a
livesafer!!
△ ▽

Formed  • 2 days ago

• Reply •

> Shiva

Exactly, while industrially extracted seed oils
only around like 150 years - omega 6 levels
increased 12-fold in our bodies during this
relatively short time
△ ▽

April MacDonald  
• 3 days ago • edited

see more

• Reply •

> Formed

vegetable seed oils correlate with a lot of
disease states...we need to go back to what
our great grand parents used...butter, lard,
tallow...these saturated fats are more stable in
the body and not prone to oxidation like the
polyunsaturated oils. The dogma is changing.
For decades they beat on LDL as a cause for
high blood pressure and cardiovascular
disease...Now we are seeing that in the
absence of seed oils, a high LDL is protective
and shows longevity. Yet some of the biggest
selling drugs are the cholesterol medications,
that lower LDL(cholesterol is vital...Functions 
1. Cholesterol is an important component of
the cell membranes, including organelle
membranes inside the cell. (The body
contains billions of cells.) 
2. The right proportion of phospholipids, fatty

△ ▽

Mini • 5 days ago> walkedmileseveryday
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Mini  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> walkedmileseveryday

Listed below are life-saving protocols links
below put together by doctors who really care
about saving lives. These are real doctors
(read their bios on these links) experienced in
treating patients and saving lives. Not those
who are working in labs writing papers and
not the fake media that is compromised
because they take money from BIG pharma.

If you review their protocols for comparison,
you'll see similarities.. including vitamin c,
zinc, D3, Ivermectin, Hydroxychoroquiine, etc.

* Dr. Vladimir Zelenko (Nobel Peace prize
nominee) who saved Pres. Trump's life and
thousands of NY patients. Fled NY and
moved to FL because of persecution >>
www.VladimirZelenkoMD.com

* Dr. Peter McCullough
www.TruthFreedomHealth.com 
>>being sued by a University he has donated
thousands of dollars to because he came out
with the truth

* FLCC Alliance of Doctors
https://covid19criticalcare... 
(attached is their pdf guide -most detailed with
guide on Ivermectin dosage based on weight). 
This Website lists online doctors that you can
request prescription.

* Dr. Simone Gold et al:
https://americasfrontlinedo...

ER doctor who is also an attorney who got
fired for speaking up and now a real activist
advocate for patients freedom to choose. 
** This link to the right is where you can
request HydroxyChloroquine here >>
https://americasfrontlinedo...

 11△ ▽

We All Must Be Aware  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> Mini

Awesome!!! Thank you for this list, they are all
in my saved file too.
 1△ ▽
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Betty  • 5 days ago

• Reply •

> walkedmileseveryday

That was a media fabricated story. Too bad
you didn't actually hear the speech.
 3△ ▽

Good Ole Mitch  
• 3 days ago

see more

• Reply •

> walkedmileseveryday

So, you're trying to cover-up one of the 21st
Centuries Greatest Medical Break Throughs I
see i.e. You stated ...."Please Don't Drink
Disinfectant"... e.g. Chlorine Dioxide aka
MMS-Miracle Mineral Supplement, which is
being used currently by over 5,000 Doctors &
35 Countries with an Efficacy Rate against
Sars-Cov2 & Covid of 99%+.

You are a very disingenuous person to want
to suppress such an effective treatment for
this sickness, which also can Cure Cancer,
AIDS, Hept B & C, Lupis, Crohn's, Lyme
Disease, Malaria (in 4hrs on average),
Arthritis, Autism, etc. etc. etc.

Here's a bit of Science, which verifies what I
just stated & a double blind REAL saline

l b t d d b th US G t O

 2△ ▽

True  • 3 days ago

• Reply •

> Good Ole Mitch

Thanks for all this . Really helps with posting
citations.
△ ▽

Beatrice  • 4 days ago

• Reply •

> walkedmileseveryday

Why, do you have some kool-aid to offer
instead? No thank you. And yes there are
many doctors and specialists that have been
ignored, censored or terminated for speaking
truth against the power's narrative. Covid
shed light on this tyranny that has existed for
many years.
 2△ ▽

Lone Ranger  
• 5 days ago

> walkedmileseveryday

Are you sure this world is civilized? .Please
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• Reply •

e you su e t s o d s c ed  ease
stay away from alcohol ,you cant handle it .
 2△ ▽

We All Must Be Aware  
• 4 days ago

• Reply •

> Lone Ranger

LOL you are fuuuunny!!!
△ ▽

canadianblue  
• 5 days ago

• Reply •

> walkedmileseveryday

Please don't bomb little children just because
they are in white vehicles.
 2△ ▽

We All Must Be Aware 
 • 4 days ago

• Reply •

>
walkedmileseveryday

Be aware...see this video from a real non-shill
doctor talking to the people of is-real trying to
warn them of this, then speak. If you don't
believe it, then I guess that's your problem.
This is just one of them, there are many more.

https://thehighwire.com/vid...
 1△ ▽

Shiva> walkedmileseveryday
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Children's Health Defense  is a 501(c)3 non-pro�t
organization. Its mission is to end childhood health epidemics
by working aggressively to eliminate harmful exposures, hold
those responsible accountable, and to establish safeguards so

this never happens again.
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